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Easter:
heathen roots
and Passover

By TERRY SPENCER
TM Staff Writer
A hearing before the ASCC Supreme Court to decide the status of President Fitsum Tadesse's ASCC
' membership will be held tomorrow at
2 p.m. amid charges by Tadesse that
those accusing him of wrong doing are
acting out of personal vengeance and
that the trial before the Court is
unconstitutional.
If the CourtfindsTadesse guilty, it
can revoke his ASCC membership or
it can censure him.

April scholarship
deadline set
for Friday 13
By CONNIE SAGER
TM Staff Writer
A variety of scholarships are available for the period of March and April
to students enrolled in a minimum of
six units at Cerritos College.
Applications must be submitted
before April 15, 1984 and may be
obtained in the Financial Aids
Office. .
Students may apply for one
scholarship for which he or she
qualifies, receiving only one per
semester.
The amount and eligibility
requirements for the scholarships vary
as follows:

Falls on Sunday after
full moon

See EASTER / Page 6

WHEN LAWRENCE SPEAKS ,., Quadruple gold winner Mark Christopher Lawrence was named No. 1 speaker out of 450 national orators in the
National Speech Tourney in Casper, Wyo. Cerritos took 22 trophies to
finish third of 72 colleges.
TM Photo by ERIC DRAPER

Speech teamfinishesthird in nation;
Lawrence takes top speaking honors
By CONNIE SAGER
TM Staff Writer
Cerritos' Mark Christopher Lawrence took the No. 1 Bovero-Tabor
award for the most outstanding
speaker among 450 national contestants at the National Speech Tournament at Casper, Wyoming over the
weekend.
• Scooping up 22 awards, the
.Cerritos College Forensics team
-'placed third in the national sweepstakes out ofthe 72 two and four-year
colleges that participated
Donna Grossman, co-director of
the Forensics team with Gloria
Hassan, was elected National Tournament Vice-President in charge of
directing next year's national tournament in Stockton, California.
The tournament capped a speaking season that has also seen the
Cerritos squad finish third in statewide competition where Brian
Holland was named top speaker of
'California.
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Individual results are as follows:
• Mark Christopher Lawrence
won four gold.awards for prose interpretation, speech to entertain,
dramatic interpretation, and duet
acting.
• Rosaiyn Davis received two
gold awards for prose interpretation,
duet acting, and a silver award for
oral interpretation.
• Brian Holland walked away
with two gold awards for value debate
and impromptu speaking as well as
placing fifth in the competition for the
fellowship award for the best
attitude.
• Todd Turiey nabbed a gold
award for expository speaking and two
silver awards for impromptu speaking
and extemporaneous speaking.
• Michael Artkney received a
silver award for expository speaking
and a bronze award for persuasive
speaking.
• Manel Rodriguez won a gold
award for impromptu speaking.
• Sammy Ramirez brought
home a' silver award for prose inter-

pretation and a bronze award for
speech to, entertain.
• Barry Haworth grabbed two
bronze awards for extemporaneous
speaking and impromptu speaking.
• Lester Bairie won two bronze
awards for poetry interpretation and
oral interpretation; and
• Stephen Ware received a
bronze award for extemporaneous
speaking.
',
The speaking tour resumes with a
local competition'in Rio Hondo in
May.

SPRING BRliAKJ
Tajon Marks wishes every-'
one a Happy Easter seasoa Our.
next edition will be Wednesday,1
May 2. Students, faculty and''
organizations are urged to drop*
olfany news items to AC M dur- j
ing the break and drop ilmes in*
the mail slot Bulk mail can be*
delivered to the college.
mailroom located in the<
Administration building.
*

By GERARD MOYA
TM Campus Editor
Twelve community colleges may
begin their 84 fall semester piloting a
six point student matriculation plan
proposed by. the Chancellor of
California Community Colleges
appointed Task Force.
The Colleges Board of Governors
on April 19-20 will review the plan
and if adopted by the Board and State
Legislature, 12 community colleges
will take part in a three year study
on matriculatioa
The Chancellor appointed Task

CAMPUS-Page 2
• SCCT: a summer shot
• Job Placement has job openings /
• Break out in a Break Dance

Force was set up in April 83, with
three missions in mind. To deliberate
' and make recommendations concerning courses granted credit for the baccalaureate and associate degrees, to
define the role of community colleges
in providing remediation and to
develope model processes that assist
students in making curricular choices
that are appropriate to their needs
and abilities.
Cerritos College Vice President of
Instructional Services, Olive Scott is
part of .the Task Force presenting the
proposed plan.
T"Cerritos is way ahead of other

Revocation of Tadesse's card
would force his resignation, since one
must be a member of the ASCC to
be president
Tadesse also charges that members ofthe Court have already decided
that they are going to rule against
h'im.
The session in BK 112 will hear
charges by ASCC Senators Brian
Holland, Don Trapp, and Brent Cope
that Tadesse misused ASCC funds —
three different times totalling $90
from his office petty cash, and $100
from the controversial Sacramento
trip travel fund.

plaintants choice of filing charges
under the student grievance code
- rather than going through formal
impeachment hearings before the student senate.
Under the grievance procedure,
charges are brought directly before the
Court, which will decide the case by a
majority vote.
If charges had been filed in the
Senate, a two1 thirds vote ofthe legisla; ture (24 of 36 if all ofthe Senate was
present) would have been required to
accuse Tadesse before the case would
have tried, before the Supreme
Court.
,
.
Supreme Court Chief Justice
" I think that it is a violation of the
Kevin Tyne ruled that the meeting will • constitution," Tadesse said.
be open tothe public, overturning a
"The. ASCC by-laws state that
decision last week that would have
they have tofiletheir charges with the
kept the meeting closed.
senate first before they can try me in
The Court's reasoning for the
the Court"
original decision, according to Tyne,
Tadesse added that he felt the
was that they wanted to avoid outreason
the complainants tfent around
bursts from the crowd that could interthe
Senate
is that they wouldn't have
fere with the conduct of the hearing.
enough votes in the Senate to
"I want to make it clear that anyimpeach him. '; •
body in the audience who yells or
claps at anytime during the hearing
"They know it wouldn't go through
will be asked to leave."
if they went through the Senate, that's
why they went straight to' the
Tadesse's charge that the Court's
Court"
.
hearing of the case to be unconstitutional stems from the com.'". ' ;!
See SENATE/Page 2

• Amy L. Dozier Memorial; amount
varies, 2,0 GPA enrolled inn minimum of 10
units and must have completed at least 12
semester units at Cerritos College.
• Clarence D, Klassen: $75, male, 2.0
GPA, must be enrojled in Athletic Principles

»":.--<* P r a c t i c e c s j a t f s j i " ' . . - " ; ^ ^ " :?.•••*.-< ••• •»-'. •'•<
." • Tom ftustingt amount varie»,: 2.0 '
GPA. must be* enrolled in woodworking
class.' • • . ' . , ; '
• Delvers Gem and Mineral Society:
$50, 2.0 GPA, Earth Science Major.
• David Harold Norman: $50, 2.5
GPA, sophomore indicate financial need.
• Wayne Harris Memorial: amount
varies, 2.0 GPA, physical education major.
• Arthur Kulzer Memorial: amount
varies, 2.0 GPA, must have completed at
least 12 semester units at Cerritos College,
indicate financial need.
• Chicano Education Fund: $50, 2.0
GPA, must be a Mexican/ American
Chicano enrolled in a course designated as
Chicano or bilingual studies!
• Physical Therapy: $50, 2.0 GPA,
must be enrolled in physical therapy assis[' tant's program.
• Willie May Henderson: $100, 2.0
GPA, must be enrolled in nursing program
and indicate financial need.
• Women's Club of Artesia/Cerritos:
$75. 2.0 GPA, re-entry women enrolled in at
least six units at Cerritos College.
i - •--'->*'j.\ja'i&&
_ _ w r a ,
• Delia Doyle (Soroptomist International Club of Downey) application to be
ASCC President Fitsum Tadesse (left) watches last week's senate action with
sent to organization: amount varies, 2.0
Treasurer Shtrley Tanedo (center) as ASCC Supreme Court Justice Revin
GPA, must be a female general business
Tyne (right background) looks on.
T M Photo by B. MICHEL MILBANK
major and indicate financial need
, • Success for the Handicapped:2.0/
GPA, must be a handicapped student and,
indicate financial need
• LA. Restaurant Writers: $50, 2.0
GPA, enrolled in food services program.

u Task Force to present guidelines

Dates to remember..

r

Senators present case
vs. Tadesse tomorrow

By SARAH HILL
TM Features Editor
To Christians it is a holiday that
commemorates the resurrection of
Christ
-•'.'To children it is a day of gifts, of
colored eggs and chocolate rabbits.
And to some Easter Sunday is a
day of love and hope.
Easter was named for the ancient.
heathen feast of Eostur — so called
because the Spring sun had its new
birth in the east
Many customs such as Easter
eggs> Easter fires, faster games, and
Easter laughter derived from this festival which all seem to have heathen
origin.
Though many countries have different names for Easter, they all came
from the name of the Hebrew
Passoverpesach. This is the story of
the angel of destruction who passed
over the houses of the children of
Israel and painted their doors with the
blood of the lamb.

Although there is no mention in the
New Testament about the festival of
Easter, it is the oldest of Christian
festivals.
Easter day falls on the first Sunday
after the full moon occuring after
March 2 1 . .
If the full moon occurs on a Sunday, then Easter day will be the
following Sunday.
This year Easter Sunday falls on
April 22.
It is not only the ressurection of
Christ that makes Easter the festive
holiday it is. There's also that bunny

M>niMi984
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See SCHOLAR/Page6

colleges, requiring assessment tests to
all" new students," said Scott "We
will not participate in the initial matriculation plan because it will tak$
Cerptos months to prepare."
Matriculation is designed . to
inform students of the educational
options available and to assist them in
pursuing educational goals that are in
line with those options.
Six components make up the
operation of matriculation.
1
They are application for admission, orientation, pre-enrollment
assessment and counseling, course
See MATRICULATION / Page 2
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» Falcon nine hangs tough in third place
• Swimmers lose season's final plunge
• Softballers split week 11, beat leading Golden West

Art festival closes tomorrow
with Arizona band in concert

By SARAH HILL
TM Features Editor
Concluding the Fine Arts Festival
will be a pop concert with the Cerritos
College Wind Ensemble and the
Glendale, Arizona Community College Band tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Burnight Center room 17.
The concert will feature the
Cerritos College Dance department
with music horn A Chorus Line Spectacular, Broadway Show Stoppers
Overture, and highlights from CameToi
Today's events include a performance ofthe LA. Civic Light Opera
Day to be held from 1:30 to 5 pm. in
the Burnight Theatre' featuring Alexander Technique Musical Theatre
Workshop with Natalie Limonick and
Paul Gleasoa • • .
Also slated will be a Printmaking

demonstration in the Student Center
from 11 am. to 1 p.m. and an Art sale
by students and some faculty members-in the Student Ce n t e r fr°m 11'
am. to 7 p.m.
The festival opened last week with
the Cerritos College Alumni band and
a guitar recital of24 Caprices by Peter
Kraus.
"The- Peter Kraus recital was a
pleasant surprise. We had a pretty
good house both performances," com:
mented Charles Tilghman, Associate
Dean of Fine Arts and Communications..
i
According to Tilghman,"The
overall response to the festival has
been pretty good."
It's encouraging enough for us to
plan for next year,"said Tilghman." We'll begin planning for '85
. when we get back from Spring break
and probably plan to expand it

FEATURES — Page 6
• 'Greasepaint' in retrospect
• Friday the 13th: lucky or not?
• Editorial: kangaroo court, petty politics or justice?

Break a summer leg,
give SCCT a shot

Job openings
in Placement
By CARLOS MORALES
TM Staff Writer
The California State Personnel*
Board will be in the Job Placement .
Office today between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., and the Digital Equipment Corporation on April 12 between 10 am.
and and 4 p.m recruiting for various
openings.
The California State Personnel
Board will be looking for stenographers, legal typists, legal stenographers,
senior legal typists, and senior legal
stenographers.
, Students must be currently
enrolled in legal secretarial programs
with a minimum of 30 semester units
or 900 hours in a business school
accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the Association of Independent Colleges and Schools.
The Digital Equipment Corporation will be looking for computer
operators.
The computer operators, must
have experience with the RSTS/
E1170 systems, VAX/VMS systems,
11/24. systems, as well as with the
comprehensive
infotron
communications network.

Breaking out
Students interested in"'break"
dancing, now have their chance to perform their fanciest breaking techniques at the first Break Dance Contest
sponsored by the Culture Club.
Sign-ups will be April 10th in the
Student Center.
The contest will take place April
11th from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the quad

AUDI I ION SCENE — Terry Howell, multi-faceted voice instructor at Cerritos College, shows students tricks
ofthe trade at the Fine Arts Festival drama audition workshop.
Vi.™. " „^„
'
TM Photo by FRED REGAN

Twelfth annual bike-a-thon
to peddle against M.S.
LEJEUNE VAUTERS
TM Staff Writer
Several Students of Cerritos
College are expected to participate in
the 12th Annual Multiple Sclerosis
Bike-a-thon/Skate-a-thbn.
It will be held at El Dorado ParkEast Bike Trail, Saturday, May 5 th
from 9 am to 2 p.m.
The top 50-60 fundraisers will
receive valuable prizes such as T. V.'s,

typewriters and gift certificates and
many more.
' Among the top group prizes awarded will be Catalina boat tickets, pizza
parties, theater tickets and others.
This event is very beneficial for
clubs and organizations because they
can be qualified to receive a specially
made plaque for a club or organization
accumulating the highest points of
Cerritos College participants.

Tadesse, senate hearing tomorrow
SENATE/From Page 1
"The only reason that Holland
even got involved was that I fired him
as Party Whip."
Holland disagrees with Tadesse
on the constitutionality of their tactics
and the motivation behind them.
"The by-laws are fle'ar that as
students we have the right to use the
grievance procedure.
" Our reasoning is that it is a much
more expedient route, and it's the best
way to avoid the mudslinging that
would go on in the Senate," Holland
said. .
Holland said that he feels that the
Court will give a fairer hearing than
the Senate would.
"There are people in the Senate
who would vote, either for or against
Fitsum based on his personality, and
not on the evidence."
"I want to make it clear that I
didn't get involved in this because ofany personal vendetta," Holland said,
"because personally I still like the
guy."
" But it would have been hypocritical of me not tofilethe charges against
Fitsum because there are other people
in the ASCC who if I had this evidence
against, I would have filed the
charges gladly."
" The question is where do we draw
the line?"
Tadesse's charges of conflict of
interest center around unconfirmed
reports that Chief Justice Tyne was
present at a secret meeting of several
ASCC government officials that discussed "ways of removing Tadesse
from office."
"I hope that the trial will be fair,"
Tadesse said, "but I've heard from
some people that the Court has
already decided how they are going
to rule."
"I was at no such meeting,"
Tyne said.
"We all realize the importance of
this case, and we are going to be as fair
as possible."
Tyne pointed out that he along
with the other Supreme Court Justices
were all appointed by Tadesse, and
were selected for their integrity.
Other members of the Court
include Jeff Ortiz, Julie Smissen,
Andy Salazar, Bruce Homy, and
Clare Martinet
Smissen is the sister of Senator
Richard Smissen who is a long-time
Tadesse political foe, having lost the
presidential election to Tadesse last
spring.
There have been four counts of
misuse of ASCC funds filed against
Tadesse. The money involved totals
$190.
The complaintants charge that in
each case money was taken from the
ASCC's petty cash account and wa»
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not verified by either receipt or
change.
Tadesse claims that he lost the
money on one occasion and on three
occasions lost the reciepts after spending the money for ASCC purposes.
The main count concerns $100
that was drawn from an ASCC
account on Jan. 6.
Tadesse claims that he lost the
money the same day that he picked it
up from the business office.
"I took the check down to the First
Interstate Bank in Norwalk and
cashed the check. I then went shopping in Downey and that's when I lost
my wallet
"I came back to school and that's
when I noticed that my- wallet was
gone. I went back to the stores that I'd
shopped at but I couldn't find it
"The next day is when we went to
Sacramento, and I mentioned to the
people who went including Holland,
that I had lost my wallet" Tadesse
said.
"The next week someone mailed
me back the wallet but they had taken
out the money," he said.
Holland disagrees, saying that he
saw Tadesse with his wallet in
Sacramento.
"The wallet I saw him with in Sacramento had all of his cards and his
things in it so I don't think it was a
spare."
Another allegation concerns $50
that was taken from the account on
Nov. 5.
"I bought refreshments twice for
the football team with that money,"
Tadesse claimed, "and the players
can attest to that"
The next charge is the alleged misuse of $20, on Dec. 21.
"We were planning the trip to the
community college funding protest
that was coming up in Sacramento, so
four of us went over to Spires to hive a
business lunch to talk about the
i
trip."
Tadesse added that one of the people who went to lunch was Holland,
and that he knew the money was from
petty cash.

Holland admits that he was at the
lunch, but denies that he knew that it
was being paid for by the ASCC.
"Fitsum said that he was paying
for the lunch put of his own pocket"
. Holland said, "and I disagree that it
was a business meeting. All that we
did was shoot the bull."
The last count concerns $20 taken
from the account on Jan. 18.
"That money went for flowers that
were given to Fran Newman at the
Fall Awards Banquet" Tadesse
claimed, "I gave the money to Ray
(ASCC Vice-President Vallejo) who
went out and spent more money than
that out of his own pocket to buy the
flowers."

Voice a need
A monthly meeting will begin
today at 4:30 p.m. in the Elbow Room
for any ASCC part-time or evening
students who have specific needs or
concerns they would like to voice!
Brice Ulwelling, Commissioner of
Extended Day Operations, will lead
the meetings with hopes that part-time
and evening students will become
more involved with campus activities.
Ulwelling encourages many students to attend in order to determine
these needs and work on improving
their situations.

By MELISSA HERNANDEZ
TM Staff Writer
Are you tired of the same old summer job, the same old routine of going
to the beach every day?
You looking for an exciting way to
spend your summer?
Consider spending your vacation
with the Southern California Conservatory Theatre.
SCCT is looking for careerminded theater personnelto fill the
following positions: actors, singers,
dancers, scenic carpenters, scenic
artists, property assistants, sound
technicians, assistant stage managers,
electricians and costume technicians.
SCCT is an eight week-program
based on the Cerritos College campus. It is co-sponsored by Cerritos
College and the city of La Mirada.,
Georgia Matthews-Well, full-time
faculty member at Cerritos College, is

Students to matriculate
MATRICULATION/ From Page 1
enrollment post-entollment monitoring of student progress and institutional,evaluatiori and research.
All six components will help
achieve the purpose of matriculation,
which is to assist students in their
educational objectives within the.
framework of the Colleges' missions.
Matriculation does this by matching students' abilities, needs and
aspirations with the colleges' several
functions and programs.
Even though some community
colleges are concerned that matriculation may keep some, students from
entering college, the plan states that it
is not a mechanism for screening out
students, but rather one to assure that
access to the institution is followed by
maximum opportunity for success in
its programs.

strong in helping students in assessment and counseling, to help them succeed." He added, "There are those not
accustomed to academic ways, not
using ouf counseling or financial aid
programs."
With its attendant skills assessment, guidance of students into
appropriate courses and monitoring of
student progress, matriculation will
assist students to choose programs
and services that are appropriate to
their readiness and educational goal.

Los Angeles Civic Light Opera
Day will take place today in Burnight
Center Theatre beginning at 1:30
instead of 11 as originally announced.
The musical-theatre workshop featuring LACLO instructors Natalie
Limonick and Paul Gleason, is part of
the Arts Festival "84 and open to all
those interested in theatrical performance in musicals. The workshop will
end at 5 p.m.
-Eddie Dominguez

Each particpant is required to
enroll in Theater 80, which is an eight
. unit class, for college credit Students
will work from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Time will be
allowed for lunch and dinner. The only
exception to this schedule will be a
Sunday evening rehearsal before
opening night
If you have been a resident of
California for at least one year prior to
•June 23,1984, there will be no tuition.
Students are expected to find their
own summer accomodations.
In' order to be considered for
SCCT, you must fill out. an
application.
The deadline is Friday, April 20.
You can obtain an application by
• writing to Nancy J. Payne, Production
Coordinator SCCT, 11110 E. Alondra Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650, or by
calling 924-2100.
'
This is a great opportunity to gain
experience in every phase of stage production, the coordinator said.

THE BULLETIN
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President of Cerritos College, Dr.
Wilford Michael said, "I feel very

Opera workshop
date rescheduled

the Artistic Director of SCCT. This is
SCCTsi eighth season.
The program will begin June 23
and will continue through August
19, 1984.
The company will present two
musicals. The first is Damn Yankees.
which will be performed at the La
Mirada Civic Theater on July 13-28.
The second production is Sweet
Charity which will be shown in the
Cerritos College Burnight Center
Theatre on August 3-18,

Summer Session
Class Schedule
NOW
For your copy and additional information call the Office of
Extended Education at California State University, Fullerton
at (714) 773-2611.

JUMP TO IT! t
Be a part of an exciting NEW concept
in aerobic exercise! I
We are looking for • qualified
instructors to participate in opening
our new studio in the Bellflower
area.
Experience preferred;
Enthusiasm - a must!!l
Call today for appointment ,
(213)804-2266

•Save Time

Save Energy

Get off to a running start!

CA$H
FOR
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
Active Crafts & Hobbies
10947 Alonda Blvd.

attend

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
LONG BEACH
•
•
•
•
•

Go four days or two nights weekly
Enrich career opportunities
Accelerate your degree program
Get a jump on the fall semester
Short courses for Special needs

June 4-July 13 • June 18-July 27
July 16-August 24

: ::

tlfr A M:MM:Mm
for your

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Discover a career in.

DESIGN

BUSINESS

•GRAPHICS
'FASHION
•INTERIORS
• ARCHITECTURE

•MARKETING
- INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
• MANAGEMENT -FASHIONMARKETING
•ACCOUNTING 'FINANCE
•COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Order your free Summer Session Bulletin NOW by
calling' (213) 498-5561 or complete and mail the following coupon to
. ". .
Summer Session Office
1250 Bellflower Boulevard
Long Beach, CA 90840

Name

_

:

Address.
Accredited by
Western Association of
Schools and Colleges.

WOODBURY UNIVERSITY
founded in 1884

1027 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90017
(213) 482-8491 Extension 222

City_

Zip_
Summer Sessions Bulletin 1984-
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Buy a pair of Jensen
J1365 6 "x9" Triax"
Speakers by
May 5th, 1984.

.

You'll get an additional
pair of speakers
absolutely free.

*

•

"

"

Buy a pair of our fabulous
J13656"x9" Triax Speakers, and
we'll send you a pair of Jensen
High Power Dual Cone
Speakers absolutely free. Take
your choice of the J1350 31/2"
size or the J1435 4" x6" speakers.
You'll get up to a $37.95 value,
free! (Man ufactu rer's suggested
list price.)
Here's all you do! Just save
your proof of purchase from the
J1365 6" x9" Triax Speaker box
and a copy of your sales receipt
from any Jensen dealer. Then
send them along With the
coupon provided to receive
your free High Power Dual
Cone Speakers.
When it's the sound that
moves you, make your move to
Jensen speakers.

Jensen and Wax are the registered trademarks of International Jensen, Inc., an £smark Company.
© 1984 International Jensen, Inc.
'
,

r
Jensen products can be purchased at:
World of Stereo
8030 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA
Mr, Price
5500 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA
.-?.,.
Stereo City
10830 Washington Blvd.
Culver City CA
'
Van Mart
11714 E. Washington Blvd.
Whittier, CA
Dow Radio
1759 El Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, CA
Crystal Sonics
1105 S. Central Ave.
Glendale, CA

Oaks Auto Radio Service
3050 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks, CA
Mesatronics
2052 Newport Blvd.
Costa Mesa, CA
Serv N Save
11272 Knott St.
Garden Grove, CA
Fox Stereo
)
18671 N. Main St.
Huntington Beach, CA
Auto Sound
5841 Hoi lister
Goleta.CA
Olympic Stereo
1268 E. Los Angeles Ave.
Simi Valley, CA

Plus all locations:
Service Merchandise;
Best Products
Ardan Wholesale
Jewelcor Jewelers
Western Auto
Leo's
Gemco
Fedco
Alan's Creative Stereo
Pacific Stereo
Montgomery Ward

1
Enclosed is my proof of purchase from a box of Jensen® J1365 6" x9"
Triax® Speakers.
Send me my choice of Jensen High Power Dual Cone Speakers,
absolutely free:
J13503 1 / 2 "P
OR
J14354"x6"D
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
Name

;

•—

_^

.

,
^

^

•——-—:

i

Address.
Cit/1^_

-State-

-Zip-

Send along with proof of purchase and sales receipt, dated on or
before May 5th, to:
j . ,
Jensen Car Audio, Department 500
4136 N. United Parkway, Schiller Park, IL60176
Coupon must be postmarked by May 19th, 1984.

JENSEN
CAR AUDIO

When it's the sound that moves you.
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Don Goins

Men* women swimmers sink in finale
i

MARK CHILD
much, as they lost by a rather large 34
TM Staff Writer
point margin. Despite the loss,
Falcon swimmers tried to end their however, there were some impressive
season on a positive note last Friday in times turned in by the ladies,,.;,
the last meet of the season against
Tammy Ferris clinched a first
Orange Coast, however, an over'
place
in the 50 meter butterfly with a
powering Pirate team had other ideas
fast
time
of 2 8 08 .
as they sank the Birds' ship 153-62
overall.
;
. Linda White locked down a vicThe womens team fared better tory in the 100 meter freestyle with a
s
than the mens team did, but not by time of 56.36.

Ferris also collected a win in the
100 meter individual medely with a
time of 1:07.23. These were the only
victories on the womens side.
The mens team go*t paddled 76-19.
There were only two victories on the
mens side: Bill Houck wrapped up first
place in the 100 meter freestyle with a
time of 51.06, and Rich Estrada loo"
ked up the top spot in the 200 meter

*?'•'•;'•

''"i''/~"vv'"';-

breast stroke with the winning time
of 2:19.49,
.
"Orange Coast is probably the.
toughest team in our conference.
They're real good swimmers and they {
will most likely take the conference
title," said team member Don
Trapp.
The women finished the season
with a 2-5 conference record, while
the men remained winless through
the seasoa
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T H E B I G P I T C H — Falcon righthander Dean Yamashita delivers a called strike to.
checking Orange Coast hitter.
TM Photos by MIKE HEINRICH

Birds have four-game streak snapped by Coast
By MIKE HEINRICH
TM Sports Editor
For six innings Saturday, Falcon
hurler Dean Yamashita kept the
Orange Coast bats silent until a threerun shot rose the Pirates from their
grave to overcome a 2-0 Cerritos lead
as the Birds fell 7-5.
The Falcons were on a four-game
win streak before the Coast game, as
they finished off sixth place Mi Sac
with two victories, then they came
back to sweep two games from Cypress 10-7 and 3-1
Yesterday the Falcons entertained
Orange Coast (score unavailabe at
press time) again and will travel to

Santa Ana for a big showdown with
the frontrunners at 2:30.
In Saturday's game with Coast,
the Birds jumped out to a quick 2-0
lead in the first with an RBI single by
third baseman Craig Worthington and
a sacrifice fly from designated hitter
Tonv Trevino.
, Cerritos' star pitcher thus far,
Dean Yamashita was sailing along
until the bottom of the seventh when
he served up a three-run Home run to
Fred Tuttle with two outs.
He gave up two more runs in the
eighth before giving way to Tony Rico
and Dion Beck.
John Agundez pitched the eighth

and gave what turned out to be the winning runs.
Down 7-2 going into the top 6/the
ninth, the Falcons rallied for three
runs and had the tying runs on, but fell
short 7-5.
Worthington, who has been the
Birds most productive hitter all year
with a.403 batting average, wentthreie
for five with two RBI's,
He also leads the team with 26

RBiy
Orange Coast boosted their record
to 12-4 and are one game out of
first.
At Cypress last Thursday, the
locals outslugged the'Chargers 10-7.

Men, women track crush Cypress
By MELANIE GRAY
TM Staff Writer
Both the men and women track
teams scored well against Cypress but
failed to overcome ML SAC in the
final dual rrteet of the season,
Friday.
The men easily defeated the Cypress Chargers (95-30) — a team that
offered little challenge and lost soundly to the Mt SAC Mouhties (11333) — a team that Cerritos in turn
offered little in the way of competition.
With an overall record of 5-2, the
Lady Birds swept Cypress (101-3).

' Playing the team's "super womThe loss to Mt. SAC was 82-42.
Cerritos' Falcons are third in the an" was Vicki Garcia, as she comSouth Coast Conference. Next they peted in the 800 meters, the 1500
will travel to the Bakers field Relays on meters, 1600 relay and the 3000
April 14 for an all-day invitational meters in which she placed first
Winning first again in the long
meet
- >
^ -_
Mt SAC took first place, and jump was Sheila Frye with 18*8**Fullerfon second in the SCC .
In the 200 meters, Ortiz was first
For the women, achieving their
personal highs for the year were with 25.6 and Denise Gonzales was
Stephanie Baker with afirstplace dis- third.
"I am pleased with the women's
cus throw of 117'7" and Tami Ortiz
with a time of 12.1 in the 100 overall performance this season," said
Coach Gene Martin.
meters.
The only victories for the mert
Baker also took first place in the
/
were
Matt Fitzgerald in the high jump,
shotput with 42'5! 2"i.
David Martin in the shot put Antonio
Brown in the discus and Keith
McCoy, who ran a rather interestingly
paced 400 with a blazing finish of
48.7.
Also finishing well was Robert
Ginger Peck singled leading off the
Grego with second place in the hurdles
seventh. Lisa Holloway followed with
and Dwyane Nash with 2nds in the
another single. Both runners advanced
100 and 200 meters.
when Golden West could not handle
Fitzgerald was the only overall
Darfa Badger's sacrifice bunt
winner for the Birds against the
Poole then walked to force in Peck.
Chargers and the Mounties,
After Pantoja forced Holloway at the
Coaches feel there is no question
plate, Swenson then drove, in Badger
that the team cart come back and show 4
with the tying run. .-''•','.'•
very well in the upcoming relay meets
Mary Martin then picked"up her
and in particular in the Conference
third single of the game sending Poole
. Finals.
home with the winning run/
3 % .

•
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Women's softball upsets GW
By JOHN VAN GASTON
TM Assoc. Sports Editor
The women's softball team — at
Cypress today — looked as if they
were going to break out of their scoring
slump at Orange Coast last week.
Second baseman Rachel Pantoja
opened the game with a bunt single,
stole second, her 16 th of the season,
advanced to third on Patti Swenson's
sacrifice, and scored on Grace
DeLeon's single.
But that was all of the offense they'
could muster as Coast came from
behind to win 3-1.
With the score tied at one, and two
out in the bottom of the sixth, Coast
scored the winning runs with a bases
loaded bloop single.
,
The Falcons then came back from
'a 3 0 deficit agajnst Golden West and
won 4-3.
Cerritos got on the scoreboard in
the sixth, on Julie Poole's single, Pantoja's double and an RBI single by
DeLeon.
.'• .•

Ladies beat Cypress
By MONA MENDOZA
TM Staff Writer
The women's tennis team clobbered Cypress 8-1 last Tuesday, and
remained in fifth with a 6-3 defeat of •
the "Mpunties" of Mt SAC
Thursday.
Yesterday, the Falcons played
Santa Ana* but the score was no:
available at press time. The women
netters will host Fullerton tomorrow.
Winners at the Cypress match
.were Josephine Estrada, 6-3/6-2,
Gladys Chavez, 6-2/6-1, Yolanda
Waljtower, 6-1/6-1, Melba Hubbard,
6-3/6-1 .Debbie Tristan, 6-2/6-1, and
JoAnn Shimamura, 6-2/6-2.
This is the last week of team play.
The Falcons will compete at the Ojai
Tournament April 26-29.

Foriegn auto parts chain seeks sales people with
mechanlchal background. You should have management
capabilties and be a self starter.
Call Pete at923-3251.
Various hours available

TWQAROIJND-THE-VVQRLP VOYAGES EACH YEA

Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh, Semester at Sea offers
a full semester of academic credit to qualified students aboard the
floating campus.
More than 60 voyage-related courses are available with faculty
drawn from leading universities in the U.S. and augmented by area
experts from the countriesivisited.
Semester jl Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed

Saturday'* game
Cerritos
'200 000 003 5 8 0
O. Coast
000 003 22 x 1 14 3
Yamashita (L) 2-2, Rico (7), Beck (7), Agundez
(9), and Ives; Mendoza (W) 3 1, Reinholti (9)
and Berry Hill
Home Runs: Tuttle (OCC) 6th Inning, two on

Last Thursday's game
Cerritos
110 400 400 10 9
Cypress
222 010 000 7 9
Agundez (W) 1-0
Home Runs: Ewart ( Q 4th inning, one on;
Squires (Q 7th inning, two on
Last Tuesday's game
Cypress
Cerritos

000 001 000 1 7
000 100 02* 3 6

Beck<W)I-3
Home Runs: Stsnkiewlcz, 8th inning, no
one on
,
Standings
L
overall
W
Santa Ana
3
18-4
13
Golden West
4
16-5
12
O. Coast
4!
16-5
12
Cerritos
6
15 6
10
Fullerton
8
12-7
8
Mt SAC
Iff
12-11
6
Cypress
13
5-17
3
Compton
• 16
1-20
0

Ladycagersprep to face
tough Orange Coast tonight

By MARK TODD
By MARIA RIVERA
TM
Assoc. Campus Editor
TM Staff Writer
)
The
women's basketball team is
The men's tennis team picked up a
victory fast Thursday when they took* currently carrying a 5-5 record with
the cagers next game to be played
Cypress 5-4. Singles winners Bob
against a very physical Orange Coast
Mayson and Pat McConneH win 3-3,
there
tonight
giving Mayson his 5th win of the
After squeaking by Mt SAC
seasoa
Wednesday night with a 60-59 vicEfforts to improve doubles protory, the Lady Birds faltered against
duction paid off when they took two
t
undefeated Fullerton Friday, 74-47.
out of three matches.
The team traveled to Santa Ana on
Commenting on the Fullerton
Tuesday (scores not available at press
game, Coach Karen Peterson said,
time) and they are scheduled to travel
"We tried to get an up-tempo game
to Fullerton tomorrow.
with a lot offast breaks, but there were
"League champions Mt SAC
just too many turnovers."
defeated the Birds 8-1.

JUST

99$

With only four games left, in the
conference, this is how the teams
currently stand
Fullerton
1Q-0
, Orange Coast
7-3 ,
Golden West
7-3
Cerritos
5-5
Cypress
5-5
Santa Ana
4-6
MtSAC
1-9
Compton
1-9
On April 7, the Cerritos women
will be competing in the San. Diego
Mesa Tournament which- involves
four different conferences. They play
their tourney opener against Santa
Monica at 4 p.m

TO:

HP TB ITf
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING WEEK: APRIL 23-28

EXPERIENCE
Yields Quicker Results Than Ordinary Aerobic Exercise
Utilizes the Force of Gravity to Exercise Every Cell In Your Body
Absorbs Shock Impact - Thus Avoiding Shin Splints, Stress Fractures and Other
Bodily Injuries Associated with Regular Aerobic Exercise
"Jumping To It" Gives You the Results You've Been Looking For - And Lets You
Have Fun At The Same Time!
icrvf

THE ULTIMATE IN AN AEROBIC STUDIO:

Steve's Foreign Car Parts

Departs in February from
Ft. Lauderdale and in September
from Seattle with stops in Japan,
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka,
India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece and Spain

Mayson teams
with McConneH
ill Cypress win

highlighted by right fielder Al Stankiewicz' game-winning home run in
the eighth.
Pitcher Beck won his first league
game with a seven-hit performance
that brought his record to 1-3.
His ERA dropped to 3.51 and the
team's overall ERA is an impressive
3,21.
The overall batting average for the
team is.298.
•

THE BENEFITS OF TRAMPOLEA/V AEROBICS:

HHQJP WMOTfli©

Semester „.,
at Sea •..£

Catcher Chad Squires has the hitting star as he smashed a thfee^run
home run in the seventh that proved to
be the gamer winning hit
Pitcher Chris Garrett had another
bad game, giving up five runs on only
two hits and four walks in two innings
of work. '•'.
Agudez picked up his first league
victory with 3% innings of three-hit
pitching, and Rico chalked up his first
save of the season.
Ewart leads the team with four
home runs overall
In the Cypress game played earlier
in the. week, the Falcons fought off the
chargers in a tight struggle that was

I
I
1
I
1
I
1
1
1
1
1m

For complete details, write Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of
Pittsburgh, Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260 or call tollJ ^ f r e e (800) 854-0195.
- J H . H I Hi EH SOT 19 SB BB •
•
•
•
•
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Plushly Carpeted, Fully Mirrored Workout Area
Size of Classes Limited to Ensure Personalized Service and
Adequate Workout Space
Highly Motivated, Qualified Instructors
Wide Range of Class Times to Choose From
Variety of Upbeat Music on Stereo Sound System
Specialized Attention For Beginners
Free Child Care (Limit 2 per customer)

FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED
SIGN UP NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE!!

(213) 804-2266
Opening Special 99C — Limit One'Class Per Customer
Regularly $3.00 Per Single Session
JUMP TO IT — 10124 Rosecrans — Bellflower, CA 90706
* Owners: Debbie (Finnegan) Smith - Dana Flnnegan
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'Grease cast paints
entertaining picture

Editorial

Petty politics
ASCC President Fitsum Tadesse will face charges
tomorrow regarding accountability of funds from the President's petty cash accounts.
According to those senators pressing charges (Holland/
Trapp/Cope). "adequate verification" (receipts) for said
funds was not made by Tadesse.
. If the plaintiffs can prove beyond a reasonable doubt that
funds were deliberately mishandled by Tadesse, then the
public expects their government to police its own ranks.
It is not Tadesse's guilt or innocence that is the big issue
here — that is yet to be decided by the Court
'
The issue is, however, whether or not the trial should be
held at all. Questions raised last week(TM editorial Danger
signals up) remain unanswered. To wit Are by-laws of the
ASCC stating that two-thirds majority of the senate be
required before being brought to the Judiciary be upheld, or
should the by-laws pertaining to studentsfilingagainst other
students directly before, the Court be used?
We feel that the Court should first rule upon which circumstances applies, and in that light, submit that dangerous
implications concemingfederal constitutionality hang in the
baftnce if impeachment procedures are not left, first, to the
ASCC legislature.
It must be wondered, too, about ulterior motives.
The potential closed hearing of the case was narrowly averted only after Talon Marks gave historical precedence, citing
the United States Supreme Court and ASCC Judicial Codes,
of the unconstitutionality of holding trials in private.
It seems the ASCC government,* through its Court, has
mismanaged this affair from the start
Should the trial go through, and should Tadesse be found
guilty, then it is possible — according to ASCC law — to
remove his ASCC membership.
Such a move would force Tadesse's resignation from the
presidency — since that office requires that the personfillingit
be an ASCC member.
The highest member of the Court has allowed the
possibility of a conflict of interest to interfere with his proper
duties as a judge by associating himself with members of the
president's opposition.
Ail of which could be mistaken for a political power move
by some ambitious young politiciaa And, if certain hints of
secretive sessions between the members of the Court and of the
senate, are substantiated, would — in federal terms — be
called treason.
At least conspiracy.
Enough controversy has been generated by this farce that
we call for cool heads to prevail and put an end to what may be
a miscarriage of justice through the use of a legal loophole.
Justice will be better served if it is administered through its
proper channels and with proper impartiality,
Frankly, we cannot see where such a furor should be made
over something that — which at worst — is sloppy accounting
and careless handling of funds assigned to him for
legitimate use.
It seems that someone is bent on prosecuting/persecuting
the ASCC President no matter what..
There are alternatives: formal admonition, wrist slapping,
restitution if deemed proper or — if impartially determined as
warranted — impeachment proceedings.
Indeed, an abuse of petty cash is not petty. But political histrionics may be.
,

Spring's finest hour
Easter is...
.
a time for rejoicing,
a Christian festival, „'
'
a ray of hope,
,
Easter is...
White Lilies of the Valley,
sunrise services,
springtime pleasures,
Easter is...
gaily colored eggs,
chocolate covered bunnies,
; children dressed in their Sunday best.
Easter is...
a light at the end of the tunnel,
a symbol of victory.
Easter is...
resurrection and life,
the hope to end "man's inhumanity to maa"
Easter is...
the promise of
"all the things we aren't yet"

STATE OF THE ART ASCC POLITICS

By MELISSA HERNANDEZ
TM Staff Writer
"With all due respect," as Cocky
would say, Cerritos' Theatre Department* s presentation of The R oar ofthe
Greasepaint, The Smell ofthe Crowd
was an excellent musical/comedy and
had some outstanding performances
during its six night stand in the Burnight Theatre,
Greasepaint is usually presented
a$ an allegory of the class struggle in
Great Britain, but under the direction
of Janet Sanderson (who also
choreographed the play) the presentation took on hew life* as she moved the
setting to 1940' s Hollywood.
The theme, however, remains the
same; the aggravating and almost total
control the "important people" of the
wprld have over the '-'nobodys." The
plot also exposes the injustice that
• takes place when a mere mortal has
the power to manipulate and destroy
(at least try) another who is grasping to
gain even a small place in life.
Sir, impressively portrayed by
Paul Teschke, was a self-righteous
opinionated film director who be-

1

lieved there are two types of people
"haves" and "have nots," and he of
course, is a "have."
Sir is the domineering force in the
life of Cocky, an aspiring, unemployed
"have not" actor played by Joe
Galletta.
. The all girl chorus serves as constant liason between the main characters, but were also entertainers in their
own right under the management of
The Kid, excellently portrayed by
Sherry Hodges.
Despite the serious theme and simplicity of the subject matter,
Greasepaint was a bit too abstract to
be completely enjoyable. Nevertheless, the casting, music and performances were all very well done as they
turned out the best they could with
what they had to work with.
The cast's chemistry worked very
well as did the directing and
choreography.
Teschke's voice( Sir) was pleasantly gruff and he was perfect for the part
of Sir.
Galletta (Cocky), correctly casted
as Cocky, has a beautiful voice that
was exposed in "This Dream" as he
sang his songs with great vivacity.
The Kid, played by Hodge, was
indeed a bright spot in the play. She
brought life to an other wise dull
character with excellent blocking, lots
of energy and a quality singing
voice.
The chorus was extremely color- ;
ful, well costumed (as was everyone)
and full of alacrity and personality.
They sang in almost every number and
provided entertainment with dancing
and interactions with other characters.
The orchestra showed they were
worthy of the assignment as they never
once overpowered any performers.
LXIK,%5NI£HM"iD
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STOLEN GOLF COURSE — Monday morning an unclaimed golf course was found outside the Student Center,
complete with "T" areas, ball washer and flag. The flag, eventually taken away following complaints, had to be moved
after a practicing "hacker" hit one into an open classroom door — no injuries were reported,, only UFG's (unclaimed
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Easterfestivities

Financial Aids scholarships available brings joy, hope
SCHOLAR / From Page 1
• Business Division Memorial: application to be sent to division: $ 100, 2.5 QPA,
must be business or secretarial science majors
carrying at least 10 units and indicate financial need.
• Southside Women's Club: $100,
must be a re-entry women with a 3.5 GPA.
• W. W. Havice Memorial: $50, must
be a Mexican/American interested in'
automotive autobody technology, currently
enrolled in or completion of one remedial
English, Reading, or ESL class. Must be
enrolled in at least six units.
• Ron Fornier Memorial: $50, 2.0
GPA, handicapped student enrolled in at
least three units.
• PSI Beta (Scholarship for Academic Excellence in Psychology): $100,
overall GPA of 3.5, psychology GPA of
3.75, must be a psychology major with six
units of psychology completed and at least 24
total units completed or of sophomore standing, All eligible applicants will be interviewed
by PSI Beta comittee.
• PI Kappa Chapter of Lambda Alpha
Epsilon: $100, 3.5 GPA in Administration
of Justice major, must be a ASCC member in
good standing, completed at least 24 units at
Cerritos College, six of them must be A. J.
classes.
• Florence H. TolsoiK amount varies.
3.0 GPA in cosmetology, currently enrolled
iri cosmetology, completion of 1600 hours
and ready to apply to the Cosmetology Board.
Good attendance a miist, no more than 10
illnesses and indicate financial need.
• Jeff Redford:amount varies, 2.0

t

GPA overall as well as in theatre. Must be a
Theatre major with completion of at least one
acting and one theatre class at Cerritos
College. .
• American
Business
Women's
Association Candlewood Charter Chapter.
2.0 GPA, must be a re-entry woman.
• Mildred Davis: horticultural interest
and accomplishments, good grades, and indicate financial need.
• Lakewood Medical Center Foundation:permanent resident of area served by
foundation. An accredited school of
Medicine, an accredited school of pharmacy,
an accredited school of Pharmacy, an,
accredited two or four year University or
college participating in a health related field
of study.
• Norwalk Rock Hounds, Inc.: reside
in Cerritos College District, geology /earth
science major, 2.6 GPA,.financial need,
enrolled in 12 units per semester. Progress
report to Donor Society required. Should
attend one general meeting of Donor Society
per. year. Scholarship will be for Cerritos
Cojlege only, it can not be transferred to a
four-year college.
• Doctor's Htfspital of Lakewood Auxiliaryimust be enrolled in one of the
following accredited school of Medicine,
Pharmacy, or a accredited two or four-year
University or college participating in a health
related field of study. Obtain division's
application and send to Nursing Division.
• Charter Community Hospital Auxiliary:Graduate of Artesia, Cerritos, or Gahr
High Schools. Financial need, 3.0 GPA,

t

currently enrolled in a medical program.
Resident of Artesia, Cerritos, Downey, Long
Beach, Bellflower, Commerce, Hawaiian
Gardens, Norwalk, Bell Gardens, Cypress,
Lakewood, or Southgate.
. • Native Daughters of the Golden
West 1984-85: nursing major, U.S. citizen,
born in California, 3.0 GPA, financial need,
completed 24 units.
• El-Com, Inc.:2 0 GPA, career
interest in Electronic Distribution Field.
• Glenn and Lee Anderson Foundation: 3.0 GPA, defined educational goal.
• Whittier Home Economists in
Homemaking (AHEA-CHEA): home
economics major in food and nutition, clothing and textiles, child development, Consumer Ed., or Housing-Interior Desiga
Financial need.
,
• American Society of Women
Accountants (ASWA):must be an accounting major, completion of at least 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter units.

EASTER/From Page 1
that brings all sorts of colorful eggs and
chocolate bunnies.
The egg is said to be the symbol of
the fertility of Spring, and the custom
of exchanging and coloring eggs goes
back so far no one actually knows
where it originated.
The egg is considered by some as a
pagan symbol, and to others a representation of the Resurrection.
, , The egg is the symbol of a new
beginning, just as Spring is the beginning of a new season that brings
love.

•

..

.

LJ CAR WASH
•' ' , •.' ' "
Upsilon Omicron fraternity will
sponsor a car wash to be held on Saturday, April 14, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
in front of the college gym.
The car wash will be held during
the swap meet with prices at two
dollars a ticket

The great Easter truth
is not that we are to live
newly after death — that
is not the great thing —
but that we are to be new
here and now by the
power ofthe resurrection,
'•' not sd much that we are to
liveforever as that we are
to, and may, live nobly
now because we are to
live forever.
. - Phillips Brooks

Talon

Marks

Production and printing of Talon Marks is funded by the Associated Students of Cerritos College. Facilities
and supervision are provided by tbe College, It is produced by the students enrolled in the academic Journalism
program.

Friday 13 th - the superstition is a state of mind over date
By CLAUDIA PIRAS
TM Assoc. Features Editor
There is nothing good or
bad but thinking makes it so, stated
Shakespeare once.
I believe the same applies to
superstitions.
For instance, this Friday, which
happens to fall on the 13 th, will make a
lot of people nervous if not scared to
function normally simply because
they've been led to believe that this
day is supposed to entail bad luck.
One explanation for this fear of the
number 13", or triskaidekaphobja, may
be tied in with the Final Supper where

there were 13 present
. Also, the fee of 13 pence was paid
for each execution . the hangman
charged at Tyburn'.
- Likewise, the number 13 was a
death sign for the Romans.
As for Fridays, the best known
superstition is the tale that Eve
tempted Adam, with the apple on
Friday, and because he partook of the
forbidden fruit, they both forfeited
their right, to remain in the Garden
of Edea
Tradition also has it that the Flood
in the Bible, and the confusion in the
tower of Babel also took place on

Friday.
.
.
;
Moreover, in Europe, the custom
of executing criminals on Fridays
dates back to the Middle Ages.
All this combined, makes Friday,
especially on the 13th, a. doubly
dreaded day for the easily swayed.
In the same manner, there are
those that believe this day to be a lucky
one.
• . ...
For example, ignoring possible
bad luck, the Seal of the President of,
the United States incorporates eight
groups of thirteen stars to represent
the original 13 states.

Furthermore, the American Dollar has many symbolic use's of the
number 13: An incomplete pyramid
consisting of 13 steps, 13 leaves and
berries on an olive branch on the right
talon of the American bald eagle, and
13 arrows in the left talon of the
same eagle.
In addition, there are 13 lunar
months in the year, which Egyptians
have always considered to be
extremely lucky.
But to me personally, Friday the
13 th is specially lucky.
How can it not be?
v'
I was born on Friday the 13th...
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